MedLife strengthens its position in the center of the country and
opens the largest medical clinic in Sibiu following an investment of
over 2.5 million euros
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With the opening of the new unit, MedLife reaches 24 hyperclinics nationwide.
The new MedLife hyperclinic supports the company's mission to provide medical services at
international standards to all patients, both in the retail and corporate areas.
Currently, MedLife is the healthcare provider with the largest network in Romania, offering
patients the advantage of getting to a doctor in about an hour by car, no matter where they
are.
The company continues its expansion plans nationally and internationally, through organic
development or acquisitions. The representatives announce that MedLife has the chance to
become this year the first provider of private medical services in Romania, reaching one third
of a billion euros.

Sibiu, December 7, 2021: MedLife, the largest private medical system in Romania, continues expansion

plans and inaugurates a new medical unit in Sibiu, which provides integrated medical services, focused
on four areas of excellence: pediatrics, diabetes, breast health and medical recovery. The
newest MedLife Hyperclinic, arranged on 5 floors, covers an area of 1500 square meters and represents
the result of an investment of over 2.5 million euros.
Within the new multidisciplinary unit, the patients from Sibiu and surrounding area can benefit from
outpatient consultations and investigations for 26 medical specialties. Besides the adult center
with cardiology, neurology, gynecology, ophthalmology, orthopedics, endocrinology, rheumatology,
internal medicine and family medicine, ultrasound, urology and neurosurgery, MedLife Sibiu Hyperclinic
also integrates a center for children with pediatrics, cardiology, neurology, gastroenterology and
nutrition, orthopedics, surgery, pneumology, allergology ophthalmology and endocrinology. At the
same time, the new unit includes integrated centers for recovery, diabetes, occupational health,
sampling, as well as Department of Imaging and Senology.
Regarding the imaging and senology department, MedLife Sibiu Hyperclinic has state-of-the-art
equipment, being equipped with a nuclear magnetic resonance (MRI) device, a contrast-enhanced
spectral mammography system Senographe Pristina and a GE Logiq E10s ultrasound which performs
examinations, punctures, titanium marker markings and preoperative locations.
The medical team consists of over 50 doctors, with integrated teams on specialties (gynecology,
cardiology, orthopedics, diabetes, endocrinology, neurology, etc.).

“The opening of a new MedLife unit in Sibiu is part of the organic development plan at national level,
contributing to the consolidation of the leading position in private medicine in Romania. We are glad
that we can offer patients from Sibiu and the surrounding area another medical unit, the largest in the
city, where both children and adults have access to top medical services at the standards of the
European system. As we have already announced, we have important ambitions in terms of
development and we will continue in a sustained manner in the coming years with the expansion plan,
both organically and through acquisitions", said Mihai Marcu, President and CEO of MedLife Group.
MedLife has been present in Sibiu since 2017, with the acquisition of the entire shareholding package
of Polisano medical services division. Since then, the 2 Polisano hospitals and 3 clinics, the network of
laboratories and sampling points, as well as the radiotherapy-oncology center have been part of MedLife
Group.

“Polisano has a history in Sibiu of over 30 years, and the opening of the new MedLife unit in Sibiu brings
us even closer to the city’s inhabitants. At present, MedLife Polisano covers all the needs of patients,
from prevention to diagnosis, treatment and highly complex surgeries. Furthermore, we aim to increase
patient safety, keep up with technology and develop projects and services adapted to the digital age.
In this sense, we have priorities related to digitization (through the virtual clinic, the use of robots and
the implementation of the patient's electronic file), projects based on artificial intelligence in the field
of medical recovery and imaging, large multidisciplinary projects (oncology, brain team and heart team)
and the creation of a screening network, in the fields of imaging, oncology and cardiology", said Celestin
Constantin, Manager of MedLife Sibiu.

***
About MedLife Medical System:
MedLife Medical System started 26 years ago, has developed healthily and has become the largest
provider of private medical services in Romania. Romanian entrepreneurs, who founded this company,
invested and got involved to change the Romanian health system, believed in innovation and dared to
aim as high as possible, to offer Romanian patients qualitative services, professionalism, care and
respect for their needs.
The company operates the largest network of clinics, one of the largest networks of medical
laboratories, general and specialized hospitals and has the largest corporate clients base for Health
Prevention Packages in the country. It is also one of the largest private healthcare providers in Central
and Eastern Europe in terms of sales.
MedLife Group has a history of success in terms of both organic growth and by acquisitions. Strong and
experienced management team, was able to create and manage these growth opportunities, gaining
valuable knowledge and experience, which allows to find the best way to successfully continue the
expansion.
Being a Romanian company with a tradition, MedLife chose to be listed on the Romanian Stock
Exchange, being a model for listings on the local capital market. It has opened up new horizons, and
through the corporate governance it has implemented, has inspired other local companies to embark
on this path and help develop the Romanian capital and economy. The shares issued by MedLife SA
are admitted to trading on the regulated spot market administered by the Bucharest Stock Exchange,
Premium Category, with the trading symbol ″ M ″.
During the pandemic, MedLife managed to play a key role in society and gain a detached leadership
status in pandemic monitoring through active involvement in research activities.
The company continues to invest in projects in technology and infrastructure, with impact on the local
community. It creates jobs and develops an ecosystem that contributes to the development and
maintenance of a healthy Romania.

